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After being porked for more than ayear . , .

itwould be awelcome sight,
toseethem...on the road again
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5/6/20 Wilkes-Bane

"We drink too much,

smoke too much,

spend too rerklessly,

laugh too little,
drive too fast,

get too angry,

stay up too late,

get up too tired,

read too little,
watch TV too much.

We have multiplied

our possessions

but reduced our values.

We talk too murh,

love too seldom,

and hate too often.

We've learned how to make a

living but not a life.
We've added years to life,

not life to years."

-George 
Corlin 1937 - 2008
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ABORTION ATTITUDES BY RETIGIONS

Attitudes about whether abortion should be legal vary widely by religious
aff liation. Around three-quarters of White evangelical Protestants (77o/o) say it
should be illegal in all or most cases, while 210lo say it should be legal in at least
most instances. By comparison, a 630/omajorily of White Protestants who are not
evangelical say abortion should be legal in all or most cases. Catholics'views are

more narrowly split - 550/o favor legal abortion in all or most cases, while 430lo

say it should be illegal in all or most cases. Religiously unaffiliated Americans
overwhelmingly support legal abortion;82o/o say it should be legal in all or most

-Pew Research Center
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As you make daily food choices, base your eating pattern on these
recommendations:

(D Eut, variety of fresh, frozen and canned vegetables and fruits without high-calorie
sauces or added salt and sugars. Replace high-calorie foods with
fruits and vegetables.
(D Choose fiber-rich whole grains for most grain servings.

O Choose poultry and fish without skin and prepare them
in healthy ways without added saturated and trans fat. lf you
choose to eat meat, look for the leanest cuts available and
prepare them in healthy and delicious ways.

O frt a variety of fish at least twice a week, especially fish
containing omega-3 fatty acids (for example, salmon, trout and
herring).

O Select fat-free (skim) and low-fat (1o/o) daiy products.

O Avoid foods containing partially hydrogenated vegetable oils to reduce trans fat in
your diet.
(D Limit saturated fat and trans fat and replace them with the better fats, monoun-
saturated and polyunsaturated. lf you need to lower your blood cholesterol, reduce
saturated fat to no more than 5 to 6 percent of total calories. For someone eating 2,000
calories a day, that's about 13 grams of saturated fat.

O Crt back on beverages and foods with added sugars.

O Choose foods with less sodium and prepare foods with
little or no salt.To lower blood pressure, aim to eat no more
than 2,300 milligrams of sodium per day. Reducing daily
intake to 1,500 mg is desirable because it can lower blood
pressure even further. lf you can't meet these goals right
noq even reducing sodium intake by 1,000 mg per day can
benefit blood pressure.

O tf you drink alcohol, drink in moderation.That means no more than one drink per
day if you're a woman and no more than two drinks per day if you're a man.

Follow the American Heart Association recommendations when you eat out,
and keep an eye on yaur partion sizes.

Despite the 2020 pandemic, this year Americans are following similar moving
trends as prior years. Millions of Americans are moving either to sta rt a new job or
to move homei NAVL said in its migration report.

The states with the most people leaving included NewYor( especially NewYork City,
california' New Jersey, Maryland and lllinois' 

source-North Americonvon Lines (NAVL)

Harry Potter author J.K. Rowling is the first
billionaire to fall off the Forbes Billionaire
List because of charitable giving "You

have a morql responsibility whenyou've
been given for more than you need,To do
wisethingswith it and give intelligently!'
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The U.S. Standard railroad gauge (distance between the
rails) is 4 feet, 8.5 inches,

That odd number gauge was used because that's the way
they built them in England, and English engineers designed the
U.S. railroads.

The first rail lines in England were built by the same people
who built the pre-railroad roads, and that's the gauge they
used.

The people who built the roads
used the same jigs and tools that
they had useri for building wagons,
which used that wheel spacing.

The wagons have that particular
odd wheel spacing because if they
tried to use any other spacing, the
wagon wheels would break on some
of the old, long distance roads in

England, because that's the spacing of the wheel ruts.
Those old rutted roads where built by lmperial Rome who

built the first long distance roads in
Europe (including England) for their
legions.Those roads have been used
ever since.

And the ruts in the roads?

Roman war chariots formed the
initial ruts, which everyone else had to
match for fear of destroying their wagon wheels.

Since the chariots were made for lmpe-
rial Rome, they were allalike in the matter of
wheel spacing.

Therefore, the United States standard
railroad gauge of 4 feet, 8.5 inches is derived
from the original specifications for an lmpe-

rial Roman war chariot.
ln other words, bureaucracies live forever.
lmperial Roman army chariots and railroads of today were

made just wide enough to accommodate the rear ends of two
war horses, Think about that the next time you are crossing a

railroad and you are looking at the tracks as they disappear in
the distance. The distance between the rails is based on two
horses rear-ends.

The Storu'bridge Lion s'as a railroa,rl stea,rn locomotil'e.
It l'as flre first to be operated il the United Stateg ancl

one of the first locomotives to operate ortsitle Brikr,in It
takes its uame from tJre [oris face pafutecl ol the front,
and Storu'bridge in nrrglancl u'here it lras mnatufirctruerl
bv the firm Foster', Rastrick a,ld (krmpa,nf in 1829. The
locornotivg obtr,ineil b"v the Delarrrue & Ifurlson Ctual
Cknnpa,ul; 'iras shipped to Ne'r.York in llar' 1829, where
it was tested laisecl on bloclis It was then ta,keu to Ifon-
esrla,le, Pennsr'h-a,nia for testing on the companljs nel\
built trarft. T'I'e locomotil-e perfonnal n.ell iri its first tmt
in Ar4ust 1829 btt t'as foruxl to be too hearr for the h'ach
aucl was nel-er userl for its iltenilecl pu?ose of hatling
coal wagons

The DtH built theil osl replica of the Storultridge
Liou in 1932 flom plans that nere made bnsetl on the
pa,rts remaining in existelce The Walrre Cknurh' EIis
tor{cal Societl'l\Iuserun contails n full-scale replica of
the Stotu'bridge Liol, anrl is home to ma,nv relatal pho-
tqgraplrs a,nd a,rtifacts This muserul is in a sna,ll brick
bttildfug on Nlaiu Street, in Ilonestlale, Perursr.ha,rria,
'which u'as once Ure D&H Canal's comp&uJ'officq aurl is
l'here the Storu'br{ilge Lion begau its inaugru.nl rul.

Sourte-Wikipedio
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iVlihalr- Russin Schola,rship
This scholarship will consist of S1,000/yr. award not to exceed 3 years to stuients continuing towards a degree
after completing four years of satisfactory college education on a full time basis. A candidate must be working
towards a Master Degree, 2nd 8.S., degree, or continuing in a longer program (i.e. Medical Doctor, Pharmacist,
etc.);Students must have an insurance certificate of $10,000 or more with RBO; must be/remain active with the
society and 2 letters of recommendation should be received (1 by parish priest and 1 by a community member);
must be a Christian, active in his/her home parish; an individual who is of service to others and should exhibit
the highest standards in character and faith, as well as believes in his/her self and have a noticeable level of de-
termination to succeed.
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torcing children I0 wcar face maslrs
leads to aduerse health elfocts:
new reEort publis[ed [y an
American Medical Association ioumal
JAMA Pediatrics, o top-rated monthly jour-
nolpublished by the AMA, found wearing
face masks increases the amount of carbon
dioxide in inholed oirto unhealthy levels.

ln a study which measured carbon
dioxide levels in 45 children ages 6-17
while wearing masks. The normal content
of carbon dioxide in the air is 400 parts per
million (ppm), with anything above 20b0
ppm considered unacceptable by the Ger-
man Federal Environmental Offi ce.

TheJAMA report measured averages of
13,120 to 13,910 ppm of carbon dioxide in
the inhaled air of children wearing masks,
which is over six times higher than the
unsafe threshold. The study further pointed
out this measurement was after only three
minutes of wearing a mask. Children forced
to wear masks at school find themselves
wearing masks for hours, five days a week.

The JAMA report follows a larger German
survey of over 25,000 children, which found
68 percent of them reportedly had prob-
lems while wearing facial coverings.

"Most of the complaints reported by
children can be understood as conse-
quences of elevated carbon dioxide levels
in inhaled airj'the JAMA srudy concluded.
"This is because of the dead-space volume
of the masks, which collects exhaled car-
bon dioxide quickly after a short timel'

"This carbon dioxide mixes with fresh air
and elevates the carbon dioxide content
of inhaled air under the mask, and this was
more pronounced in this study for younger
children."

-JAMA

f*r{
ls not believing that God can.

It is knowing that God will!

The RBO understondsthe dhcutty and importonce
of saving money ond maximizingyourreturnwhen
you ore 4 non profit church or church
organization.

Consider the RBO's Certificate of Deposit

A savings account. The RBO Certificate of Deposit is a high
yield savings account.

An extremely competitive rate of interest.The
Executive Committee reviews these rates, and is committed to
keeping them as high as prudence will allow. Compare them
to your bank's CD or Money Market Fund rates.

No-cost administration.There is never an annual fee, or any
maintenance charge for administering your annuity account.

Flexible Contributions.Your organization or church can con-
tribute up to S50,000 a year.

Low minimum investment.The initial deposit may be as low
as S 100 and accounts may be increased at any time with ad-
ditional contributions of S100 or more.

Complete an Application and Deposit Agreement.
Qualiffing is simple. Completean Application and Deposit
Agreement and you are finished. Simply contact our office.
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RBO on the internet
To reach the home office in Yardley, Pa.:

heather@rbo.org
Web page: www.rbo.org
RBO forms are available on-line atl
www.rbo.org

RBO
301 Oxford Valley Road, Suite 1602B,

Yardley, PA19067-7721

to save

tnl-563-253I
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I zoish to donate to the Ss. Cyril and Methodius Scholarship Fund to help
yoLffig members of the R.B.O. receioe a college education. Please acknozoledge

my con-tribtttionby pttblishing same in The Truth.

Name

PUNS
E Dad, are we pyromaniacs?Yes, we arson.

I Wnat do you call a pig with laryngitis?

Disgruntled.

I Wny Ao bees stay in their hives during

winter? Swarm.

I t tost my job as a stage designer. lleft
without makifu a scene.

I ttow much did the pirate pay to get his

ears pierced? A buccaneer.

* I once worked at a cheap pizza shop to

get by. I kneaded the dough.

E Wtry is'dark'spelled with a k and not c?

Because you can't see in the dark.

S Wtry is it unwise to share your secrets

with a clock? Well, timewill tell.

I Wtren ltold my contractor ldidn't want

carpeted steps, they gave me a blank

stare.

* Bono and The Edge walk into a Dublin

bar and the bartender says, "0h no,

I Prison isjust oneword to you, butfor
some people, itl a whole sentence,

* Scientists got together to study the

effects of alcohol on a person's walk,

and the result was staggering.

I l'm trying to organize a hide and seek

tournament, but good players are really

hard to find.

I I got over my addiction to chocolate,

marshmallows, and nuts.

lwon't lie, it was a rocky road.

* Wtrat Uo you sayto comfort a friend

who's struggling with grammar?

There, their, they're.

I Wtrat UiO the surgeon say to the patient

who insisted on closing up their own

incision? Suture self.

* l've started telling everyone about the

benefits of eating dried grapes.

It's all about raisin awareness.

w::ilffi ?iilti,'.T;5H:::::Ji]::i:'!T:,i",i.il1ff nfl Hil:
shot of potassium, and a healthy dose of lycopene for only 85 fat-free, salt-

free calories. And when they're in season, watermelons are often locally grown,
which means they may have a smaller carbon footprint than some other fruits.

The RBO made a donation to the Cyril & Methodius Scholarship Fund in
memory of Eileen Brzuchalskideceased mother of David Brzucholski, RBO

Auditor, and Deborah M. Donlick Lodge 216 PA, made a donotionto Alexis
Russin Scholaship Fu nd.
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All checks shouldbe mnde payable to the Russia.n Brotherhood Organizntiort, Ss. Cyril I
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Scholarship Program
Newborn lnsurance
Child Cancer Benefit
Nursing HomeWaivers
Lodge Matching Grants
The TRUTH Subscription
Heritage Project
College Book Buy Program
Other FREE Benefits

I Single Premium Life

I 3-Pay Life

lWhole Life

I 20-Pay Life

lAccidental Death Riders

lAnnuities

[ | Would you be interested in having o speaker address your congregation on our
immigrant heritage or other topics?

Address
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Single Premium liIe Rlan

For the single Premium Life plan, with one single payment the face amount of
insurance is guaranteed for life.The plan immediately becomes fully paid-up and
no further premiums are paid. Cash values will accumulate for this plan.

0
10

Sgos
s1,245
s1,695
$3,065
S5,375

52,255
53,105
s4230
57,655
s13,430

10
20
40
60

51,070
s1,480
52,750
s4,930

S2,660
S3,685
S6,860
s12,060

20
40
60

MALE FEMALE

l-215-509-2511
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lf you purchase a $10,000 Sin-

gle Premium lnsurance Policy

for your child at the age of 0-1

at a cost of 5905.00 (male)

$780 (female), that youngster

will be eligible to receive a RBO

Scholarship Grant of 5400 a

year for four years, while he /
she is in college. Ihat's receiv-

ing $1,600 back or $695/$320

more than you spent on the
original policy, and the in-

dividua! is still insured for
$10,000 forthe rest of his/her

life.
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we are LookzLwg for . . .

1/2 cup water

1/4 cup ketchup

1 Ib. lean ground beef 1 env. onion soup mix

1i2 cup dry fine bread crumbs 4 medium potatoes, sli(ed

****5-930n**************scH 3-DlGlr 190**nn
Russian Brotherhood Organization Of America
301 Oxford Valley Rd Ste 16028
Yardley, PA19067-7721
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caLL l+eather at L-27-5-563-2537

September 30, 202L
Is the cleadlhe if r,ou grarlueliecl high
school tJris r.ea,r and r.or ha,ve been acceptecl
at a college or other school for the Fa,ll
semeste,r'.

In orclerecl to be consiclererl for a SS. Cn{l
anrl Nlethotlius Scholarshi.p, yot shoulcl go

to rbo.org ancl
(1) clicli RBO Schola,rship,
(2) click Applicntion for Ss C!r{l clr

I\[ethoctius Schola,rship Progla,m. . .

fill out the scholarship application and
rehrm it to the RBO.

brownin g sauce, optional
'l - 4 oz. can sliced mushrooms, drained

1 egg, slightly beaten chopped fresh parsley

ln a bowl, combine ground beef, bread crumbs, wate[ ketch-
up, egg and half of the onion soup mix. Shape into 4 patties.
Grease shiny side of 4 lS" squares of heavy-duty foil. Spread
outone sliced potato in centerof each. Sprinkle potatoeswith
remaining onion soup mix. Place patties on top of potatoes, if
using browning sauce brush on now. Top with mushrooms.
Fold each foil packet, make sure to double fold so they don't
leak. Place packets on a baking sheet and bake at 400" for 35
min utes or cook on grill u ntil cooked to you r preference. Open
packet and sprinkle with parsley.

trom - Recipes BIets the Henft lnd Hone

55. Peter & Paul 0rthodox Church, Herkimer, NY

Beef Paffies wtfhu
Mushrooms ai^d, Potatoes

rfS AS trASYAS TTIAT!

Contadthe RBO Today
301 OXFORDVALLEY ROAD. SUITE l6028.YARDLEY PA 19067-7721 . RBO.org .215563-2537


